Thanks again for your support to the section.

Helen Christinean, RSM

The January 1 nomination deadline is here. In addition to compiling required documentation on each candidate, now allows ample time to decide on nominees and forward the choice of Cambridge in the fall pool for consideration at the fall meeting. This year's meeting will be held in Cambridge. A reminder: it is not too late to be preparing your nomination for the section award for distinguished teaching of mathematics. Time and effort are a trade-off.
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NOTES FROM THE CHAIR:

Back to Baltimore in November, '92

OLVEA AND WASHINGTON D.C. - VIRGINIA SECTION
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901-2644

403 Lexington Drive

J. Kevin Colligan

Send - no later than September 8, 1992 - 10:

(The visa need not be formal; it will merely be used to introduce you properly)

Please attach a brief abstract and a visa.

Name (Faculty / Professional / Student [Undergraduate / Graduate]):

Equipment needed:

Conference Area:

Title of Paper:

Address:

Institution / Organization:

Presenter:

Deadline for Papers: September 8, 1992

November 13 - 14, 1992

Baltimore, Maryland

Coppin State College

1992 Fall Meeting

Maryland / DC / Virginia Section

Mathematical Association of America

Call for Papers
From the Co-Directors’ home school.

To us, for instance, the newsletters -- whose content we submit to our section dropped from 300 to 250 announcements round the year.

Please note the location of this newsletter. It seems that we can try to make contact with them.

So that we can try to make contact with them.

The column heads are:

- The Newsletter's Column

The newsletter's column is in the process of taking.

All column heads are in the process of taking.

Join now new members join now

New members join now.
Other News

New Programs/New Courses

Promotions, Tenure, and Emeritus Status

Appointing Faculty (including home institution)

Faculty Members on Leave (may want to include location)

Specialty where graduated, etc.

New Department Members (may want to include rank, name of school, etc.)


Campus News Items